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Croatia, Omis, Exceptional villa for sale
Ref. : 4231/30

Selling price: 840.000 €

Location : Omis

SOLD!
Advantages:

Swimming pool
Sea view
Parking
Garage
Luxury
Modern

Description :

Living space : 200 m²
Land space : 720 m²
Rooms : 4
Number of floors : 3
Bathrooms : 5
Distance from sea : 1300 m

Built for 2014. season, this exceptional villa will provide you with the most amazing experiences. The hillside
location is an advantage since the villa offers complete privacy with no houses around. The villa boasts with the
outstanding sea view.
The villa is imagined as ideal getaway, providing all the necessary facilities for pleasant and comfortable
vacation. It has been designed by famous Croatian architect in order to provide as much daylight as possible and
the maximum comfort to the guests. All the rooms are facing south/east (4 bedrooms, kitchen and living room).
Rooms are divided into 2 wings, 2 bedrooms in the left and 2 in the right wing, all 4 with en suite toilet and air
conditioning (there is shower tub in each bedroom + in one bedroom there is also bath tub outside of toilet, in
the bedroom).
In the central part of the villa, there is completely equipped modern kitchen, with island in the middle and this
area has the door-to-ceiling glass doors to the terrace, as well as the sea and pool view.
Living and dining area are very spacious, having glass doors on two sides, that lead to the pool and terrace. This
area is very inviting and warm, despite the strong lines of modern details. There is also a fire place.
The best areas are terraces surrounding the villa. Backyard terrace can be used as isolated private retreat, while
south terrace is central area for relaxed dining or sun bathing. The infinity pool is excellently done and can be
easily reached from living room, kitchen and one bedroom. At the end of the terrace, there is a BBQ.
Even though the villa is located about 5 minutes driving from the beach, the location is exceptional and provides
complete privacy and relaxation.
Villa is also been used for rental rated as category 4.
Living area is 200 m2, land space is 650 m2.
BASIC VILLA INFO

CAPACITY: 8 guests
BEDROOMS: 4 bedrooms:
All bedrooms are air conditioned and have en suite toilet with shower tub
Enough storage space in very large cabinets
Bed linen and towels provided
High quality beds for comfortable sleeping
All bedrooms have sea view
BATHROOMS: 4 bathrooms in bedrooms and 1 daily toilette on the ground floor

OTHER FACILITIES:
Fully equipped kitchen with island
Living room
Dining room
Storage room on ground floor
Fireplace in the living room
Terrace easily accessed from living room, kitchen and one bedroom
Laundry with washing machine
Outside infinity swimming pool with sun beds and teak deck
Terraces with seating sets
Sea view
Parking
AC, SAT TV in living room, DVD player in living room, Sound system in living room, dish washer, washing
machine, hairdryer in all bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen.
DISTANCES:
From beach: 5 minutes driving
From airport: 1,15 hours from Split airport
From town Omis: about 15 minutes driving (15 km)
From town Split: about 40 minutes driving (40 km)
From shop: about 5 minutes driving, in the village Mimice
From ambulance: about 15 minutes driving, in Omis
From hospital: about 40 minutes driving, in Split
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